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opywork Selectionopywork Selectionopywork Selection: 

rite it Out:  rite it Out:  rite it Out:  When you are done, check your work.  Pay close attention to spelling and punctuation! 

 1:1 
From “Patron Saint of First Communicants“ 

by Mary Fabyan Windeatt   
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   2 

   3 

   4 

   5 

   6 

   7 

   8 

   9 

   10 

   pelling  Wordspelling  Wordspelling  Words:  Tailor to fit.  Choose words from the copywork selection and/or add your own. 

esson Suggestionsesson Suggestionsesson Suggestions   
 

 1:1 

 Always capitalize the first word of a sentence. 

 A suffix is a group of letters attached to the end of a word to make 
a new word.    The word smile has the suffix -ed added to it.   

 The suffix -ed has 3 sounds:  /ed/, /d/, and /t/. 

 We always end sentences with a punctuation mark.  This sentence 
ends with a period. 

 Dictionary practice:  have the student find a word or words from the 
selection in a dictionary and read the definitions.   
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oetry Corneroetry Corneroetry Corner   

ou’re the Author:   ou’re the Author:   ou’re the Author:   Write your own original sentence.    

 1:1 

O Jesus, sweet Jesus, O Jesus Divine, 

My life and my death unto Thee I resign; 

Every action of mine shall Thy patronage claim  

For whatever I do shall be done in Thy name. 

~Anonymous 

O Sacrament Most Holy! O Sacrament Divine!  

All praise and all  thanksgiving, be every moment Thine. 
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ord Playord Playord Play   

ix it!   ix it!   ix it!   What is wrong with the Copywork selection? 

 

 

1:1 

"Since Christ Himself has said:                
"This is My Body"                                               

-who shall dare to doubt that It is His Body?"  

~ St. Cyril of Jerusalem 

Fill in the blank.  Circle the words that are wrong and add the correct punctuation. 

Circle the words below that have the same sound of /ed/ as the 
word smiled: 
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ictation ictation ictation     

 

1:1 

  St. Jane Frances and the Heretic        

~ Rev. D. Chisholm  

          A gentleman who followed the heresy of Calvin came to pay a visit to the 
parents of Jane Frances de Chantal. She was then only five years old. 

     One day, while she was playing in the room where the gentleman was   
conversing with another person, she heard him say he did not believe in the 
real presence of Jesus Christ in the Blessed Sacrament. 

     The child looked up from her playthings, and going over to him said, "So 
you don't believe that Jesus Christ is present in the Blessed Sacrament?" 

     "No, child," he said, "I do not." 

     "Yet Jesus Christ has positively said that he is," replied the child. "So by 
saying these words you mean to say that Jesus Christ is a liar! Well, if you had 
said as much about the King of this country in my father's presence, he would 
send you away from this house and perhaps kill you! And do you think that 
the Great God will not punish you some day, because you have dared to call 
His dear Son a liar by saying that you do not believe what he tells you?" 

     The gentleman was so confounded by these words of the little girl that he 
did not know what to say. He thought he would appease her by giving her 
some little presents, so he gave her some very beautiful ones. 

     But she was very angry at this, and when he put them into her hands she at 
once threw them into the fire, and said to him while they were burning, 

"Look, that is the way in which God will punish in the next world all those who 
refuse to believe the words of  His Divine Son Jesus." 

 

 

tory Timetory Timetory Time   
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arrationarrationarration   

 
id You Know?id You Know?id You Know?   

In Lanciano, Italy, around the year 700, there was a 

priest who doubted the   Real Presence.  

At Mass one day, when he said the words of      

Consecration, the Host turned  into real flesh and 

the wine turned into real blood.  

The blood was Type AB, which is the same as the 

blood found on the Shroud of Turin - the burial 

cloth of Jesus. 

1:1 
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riting with Purposeriting with Purposeriting with Purpose 

 

Example: 

1:4 

Descriptive Writing 

Descriptive writing is the type of writing that describes something. It 

makes the reader feel as if they are right there. Descriptive writing 

adds a lot to a story. We often say that it shows, it doesn't tell. 

The baby shrieked.     

This sentence tells. Let's improve this sentence and make it show. 

When John took away the small rubber ball from baby Kate's 

tiny hands, she let out an ear-piercing shriek that made us all 

jump in surprise.  

 

In this example, we answered: 

1. What happened to the baby?   
                                                                                                                               
2. Who is the baby and who took         
something away? 
 
3. What was taken away?                     
(We also described her hands.) 
 
4. How loud was her shriek and what 
happened to those who heard it? 
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Stories often describe things by showing. Read (or listen) to the 
following example: 

1:4 

 "Far up the river Bonnie saw Debby in her red coat. 

Debby took a long run on the ice, planted her feet    

firmly, one a little in front of the other, spread her arms 

wide and skimmed along like a red autumn leaf flying 

in the wind." 

From: "Happy Little Family" by Rebecca Caudill 

Now it's your turn to be descriptive! Take the sentence below that 
tells and make it show instead.  

There are questions in brackets to help you make the sentence more 
descriptive. You don't have to answer all the questions, they are just 
ideas to help you think of what you might write. 

(Why did he run? Who is he? Was he scared? Was he in a race? If 
so, who was he racing? Where was he?) 
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icture Studyicture Studyicture Study   1:4 

This painting is oil on canvas and is hanging in the Basilica dei Santi Giovanni e Paolo in Venice, Italy. 
 
 

Suggested discussion questions: 

St Anthony of Padua: The Miracle of the Mule                                                            

by Joseph Heintz 

 

1.  What kinds of things do you see in this painting?  

2. What do you think is the most important part of this picture?  

3. What sounds would this painting make (if it could)?  

4. Pretend you are inside this painting. What does it feel like? 
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ord Playord Playord Play   

 

1:4 

 Rhyming words are words that sound similar at the end of the word:  

 hat, cat,  and sat rhyme because they all end with an ‘-at’ sound.   

 

 Think of words that rhyme with the words below and write them on 
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1:4 ands Onands Onands On   

Make your own mini-book. 

Write and illustrate a story about a pet you have—or would like to 
have.  

 

Take 2 pieces of paper and fold each in half.  Put one inside the  
other and fold shut. 

     1.                                                                                                             2. 

Staple on the fold. 

Write the title of the story and your name on the front cover. 

Write a sentence or 2 on each page and illustrate (draw a picture) 
about them. 

* Parent note:  Jot the story down for the reluctant writer.                                     
Have the child copy it into the book. 

 You can do an internet search for mini book instructions for a great way to make 
an 8 page book from one piece of 8 1/2 x 11” paper, no staples required. 
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